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A bstract

W e investigate the e�ect ofa direct pom eron coupling to quarks on inclusive jet production in

DIS and photoproduction.Thedirectpom eron coupling generatesa point-likecontribution to the

di�ractive partofthe structure function F2,which isanalysed on the basisofthe latestH1 and

ZEUS data.O urm odelassum ptionsforthe pom eron structure are consistentwith the m easured

data.

1. Introduction

In di�ractive production of hadronic �nal states in

ep scattering, the proton stays intact or becom es a

low m ass state. Between the direction of the proton

rem nant, which goes down the beam pipe, and the

produced hadronicsystem thereisnocolourow,which

allowsofthepossibility toobservelargegapsin rapidity

between these directions. The experim ents H1 [1]

and ZEUS [2]at HERA have m easured the portion of

di�ractive events to be � 10% ofallevents{ notonly

in photoproduction (Q 2 < 0:01G eV
2
)butalso in deep

inelasticscattering (DIS)(Q 2 > 10G eV
2
).

Thispaperisorganizedasfollows.First,wedescribe

ouransatztoanalysedi�ractiveepscattering.In section

� Talk given in thesession ofworking group I+ IIattheW orkshop

on D eep Inelastic Scattering and Q CD ,Paris,A pril1995,and the

Second M eeting oftheEuropean N etwork PhysicsatH igh Energy

Colliders,Com o,Septem ber 1995

+ W ork done in Collaboration with B.A .K niehland G .K ram er

z Supported by Bundesm inisterium f�urForschung und Technolo-

gie (BM FT),Bonn,G erm any,under Contract 05 6 H H 93P (5)

and by EEC Program H um an Capitaland M obility through N et-

work Physics at H igh Energy Colliders under Contract CH R X -

CT93-0357 (D G 12 CO M A )

3,we considerthe pom eron structure function and the

di�ractive part of F2. W e �nd consistency with the

latestHERA data.Finally,weanalysejetcrosssections

in di�ractiveinclusivephotoproduction and in DIS.

2. M odelfor di�ractive jet production

There exist various phenom enological m odels [3, 4,

5, 6] to describe the above m entioned di�ractive

nonperturbative Q CD phenom ena quantitatively. W e

follow a widely spread assum ption, where the proton

splits o� a colourless object called pom eron (IP ),

which has the quantum num bers of the vacuum .

Then,iffactorization holds,the proton vertex can be

param etrized by a IP {ux factor that depends on t=

(p� p0)2,the m om entum transferto the pom eron,and

xIP ,the fraction ofproton energy,thatitcarriesaway.

In fact,this has been done in the past by various

authors, who �xed their param eters with the help of

pp scattering data. Inspired by Regge phenom enology,

Bergeretal.[7]found forthe pom eron ux

fIP =p(t;xIP ) =
�2IP p(t)

16�
x
1�2�(t)

IP
(1)

with theReggetrajectory � = �0 + �0tand the residue
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function �2IP p(t) = �2IP p(0)e
b0t, where �0 = 1 + �,

� = 0:085,�0 = 0:25G eV
�2
, �2IP p(0) = 58:74G eV

�2

and b0 = 4:0G eV
�2
.

Thisde�nition ofthefactorization in apom eron ux

factor di�ers by a factor of �

2
from the de�nition of

Donnachieand Landsho�[8].In addition,they included

theDiracelasticform factoroftheproton,which isgiven

by

F1(t)=
(4m 2

p � 2:8t)

(4m 2
p � t)

1

(1� t=0:7)2
(2)

and yielded

fIP =p(t;xIP ) =
9�2

4�2
[F1(t)]

2
x
1�2�(t)

IP
(3)

with � = 3:24G eV
�2
. Equation 3 m ay be regarded as

them ostnaturalway to de�nea ux factor[4]and will

beused in thefollowing.Thesam ede�nition oftheux

factorwasused by Ingelm an and Schlein [3].Theym ade

a di�erentparam etrization with two exponentialsofthe

following form

fIP =p(t;xIP ) =
1

2

1

�xIP
(A exp�t+ B exp�

0
t) (4)

with the param eters � = 2:3G eV
2
, A = 6:38, � =

8G eV
�2
,B = 0:424and �0= 3G eV

�2
.Here,thefactor

of1=2 com esin becauseofnorm alization to one proton

vertex.

Forourpurposes,the m om entum transfert= (p�

p0)2 to the pom eron hasto be integrated out,since the

proton rem nantis(still)nottagged.W e get

G IP =p(xIP ) =

Z t2

�1

dtfIP =p(t;xIP ) (5)

with t2 = � m
2

px
2

IP =(1� xIP ) :

W e em phasize that recently published H1 data [1]

and ZEUS data [2]con�rm thisx�n factorization.The

actualvaluesforthe exponentn are

n = 1:19� 0:06� 0:07 H1 [1] ; (6)

n = 1:30� 0:08
+ 0:08
�0:14 ZEUS [2] ; (7)

which arecom parableto theexponent2�(0)� 1 = 1:17

from Reggeanalysis.However,sincethepom eron m ight

notbea realparticle,therecould beproblem swith the

interpretation of(5)[4].

Surely,the pom eron isin som e sense only a generic

object, that serves to param etrize a nonperturbative

Q CD e�ect.Although itisnotconsidered asa physical

particle that could be produced in the s{channel,we

em ploy the conceptofstructurefunctionsforit.

For the hadron{like part of the unknown parton

density functionsofthepom eron,G b=IP ,weproposethe

ansatz

� G u=IP (�) = � G u=IP (�)= � G d=IP (�)= � G
d=IP

(�)

= 6�(1� �)
1
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1

1+ r
; (8)

� G s=IP (�) = � G s=IP (�)=
1

2
� G u=IP (�) ;

� G g=IP (�) = 6�(1� �)
r

1+ r

and vanishing charm contributions. Here,� = x=xIP

with Bjorken x.Thesefunctionsobey the sum rule

X

b

Z 1

0

d� � G b=IP (�) = 1 (9)

and are, in our case, de�ned for an input scale of

Q 2
0 = 2:25G eV

2
. Theoreticalm otivation on the basis

ofnonperturbativem ethodscan befound in [7]and [9].

The analysisofthe authorssuggestsa behaviourofthe

di�ractive parton distributions between (1 � �)0 and

(1� �)2 for� ! 1.

The param eter r describes the unknown ratio of

the gluon to quark content of the pom eron. To get

a �rst insight into the structure of our m odel, we

restrict the num ber of free param eters and choose a

valuer= 3,which representssim plegluon dom inancein

thepom eron.W ecarryouttheusualDG LAP{evolution

to getthe rightQ 2 dependence ofthese functions[10].

Severalgroupsconsidered the possibility ofa direct

pom eron coupling to quarks [11,12,13,14]. A direct

pom eron coupling correspondsto a �{function term in

thepom eron structurefunction and producesaleading{

twist behaviour in the pT spectrum . O ur purpose is

to �nd criteria that allow us to see a direct pom eron

coupling in the data [15].

As a consequence, sim ilarly to  scattering, the

IP ! qq crosssection also contributesto the pom eron

structure function. Here, we assum e a direct vector

coupling ofthe pom eron to the quarks with coupling

strength c. This is not really justi�ed with respect to

the C parity. However, the Q 2 dependence, that is

� logQ 2 atlow x,isonly weakly dependenton thespin

structure.Thiscan beseen,forinstance,ifonereplaces

the vector coupling by a scalar one. To rem ove the

collinear singularity,we introduce the regulator quark

m assesm q and obtain forthe point{like(pl)part

� G
pl

q=IP
(�;Q 2)

= �
N c

8�2
c
2

(

v

�

� 1+ 8� (1� �)�
4m 2

q

Q 2
� (1� �)

�

+

�

�
2 + (1� �)

2
+
4m 2

q

Q 2
� (1� 3�)�

8m 4
q

Q 4
�
2

�

ln
1+ v

1� v

)
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Figure 1. G eneric diagram for the di�ractive ep scattering

process with a resolved photon ,a resolved pom eron IP and the

hard subprocess H S.

Figure 2. The pldistribution function for various Q 2 values

and our choice ofregulator quark m asses. The rightpicture

shows the e2q weighted sum thatenters into F D
2
. In this plotx is

the variable � in (10).

with v =

s

1�
4m 2

q�

Q 2(1� �)
: (10)

Thepoint{likecontribution forthethreequark m asses

m u = m d = 0:3G eV,m s = 0:5G eV and m c = 1:5G eV

is plotted in �gure 2. The rightpicture shows the e2q{

weighted sum ofthe plcontributionsfrom u,d,s and c

quarkstoF D
2 .Thedentsin thecurvesarecaused by the

charm threshold.At�xed regulatorm ass,them axim um

ofthe point{like contribution is shifted towardsx = 1

with increasing scaleQ 2.

To get a constraint on the coupling c under the

condition r = 3, we analyse the recently published

data ofF D
2 ,the di�ractivepartofthe proton structure

function.

3. T he di�ractive contribution to F2

To leading orderin �s,only the quark distributionsof

the pom eron enterinto the deep{inelastic IP structure

function F IP
2 (�;Q 2),which is

F
IP
2 (�;Q 2) (11)

=
X

q

e
2

q �
�
G q=IP (�;Q

2)+ G q=IP (�;Q
2)

+ 2G
pl

q=IP
(�;Q 2)

i

:

The com parison with prelim inary 1993 H1 data [1]

and ZEUS data [2]is shown in �gure 3 and �gure 4.

If factorization holds, which is favoured by the

experim ents for a large range of � and Q 2 values,

the data points are proportional to F IP
2 (�;Q 2), i.e.

~F2(�;Q
2) = kF IP

2 (�;Q 2) with a constant k that is

determ ined by the IP -ux factor:

k =

Z x
m ax

IP

xm in

IP

dxIP

Z t2

t1

dtfIP =p(xIP ;t) : (12)

The absolute norm alization due to k is very sensitive

to the integration bounds,xm in
IP and xm ax

IP ,which are

taken from therespectiveexperim ents(see�gure3 and

�gure 4). Unfortunately, no experim ental errors on

them havebeen published yet.A sm allreduction ofthe

integration intervalwould im proveournorm alization to

the data substantially.

W e concentrate therefore on the discussion ofthe

shapes ofthe data in com parison to our m odel. W e

�nd that our m odel�ts the shape ofthe data curves

well. Especially,the Q 2{evolution is�tted betterfora

com bined ansatz,i.e.,quarksin thepom eron andplpart

(solid curvesin �gure 3),than forthe DG LAP evolved

quark distributions(shortdashed line in �gure 3)orpl

partalone.An alternativepossibility to �tthedata has

been represented in [2].

Finally,wefold thepom eron structurefunction (11)

with the pom eron ux factor in eq. (5) to get the

di�ractive part ofthe proton deep{inelastic structure

function F D
2 (x;Q 2).The relation is

F
D
2 (x;Q 2) (13)

=

Z x0

x

dxIP

Z t2

t1

dtfIP =p(xIP ;t)F
IP
2 (x=xIP ;Q

2) :

The upperbound x0 = 0:01 isan experim entalchoice.

In contrast to the analysis of the pom eron structure

function,the variable Bjorken x is now �xed (instead

of�). In �gure 5,we com pare with 1993 H1 data [20].

Again,weem phasizetheconsistency ofthechoicec= 1

(r = 3) for the direct pom eron coupling in our m odel

and thedata.W eusethisvaluein thecalculation ofthe

di�ractivejetcrosssections.
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Figure 3. Com parison ofour m odelpredictions with

prelim inary 1993 H 1 data [1]. An im portantfeature ofthe

point{like contribution (long{dashed line) is the �lling up ofthe

quark distributions (short{dashed line) athigher � where they

becom e less dom inant. This results in atter curves for the

com bined distribution (fullline) and a better �tto the shape of

the data.

4. Jets in di�ractive inclusive photoproduction

and D IS

Thecalculation ofthedi�erentialjetcrosssection d
2
�

dydp2
T

ofthe process depicted in �gure 1 is straightforward.

Here, pT and y are the transverse m om entum and

rapidity of one outgoing jet. In the case of

photoproduction, we perform the evaluation in the

ep laboratory system where the rapidity is positive

for jets travelling in the proton direction. W e have

then the usualfactorization ofthe photon ux factor

at the electron vertex [16]. As is well known in

photoproduction, the photon is resolved or couples

directly to the �nal{state quarks. For the photon

particledensity functions,wetaketheparam etrizations

ofG RV [17].

A m ore detailed discussion can be found in [15].

However, here we have included the im proved quark

distributionsofthepom eron due to the perform ed Q 2{

evolution with Q = pT ,the transverse m om entum of

theconsidered jet.Further,weusein ouranalysism ore

actualdata ofthe run in 1993.

The di�erential inclusive one{jet cross section is

Figure 4. Com parison ofour m odelpredictions with

prelim inary ZEU S data [2],analogous to �gure 3.

Figure 5. F D
2
(x;Q 2) com pared to prelim inary 1993 H 1 data

[20]. The dashed lines representonly the contributions from

quarks in the resolved pom eron,while for the solid curves the pl

contribution with c= 1 is included.

obtained by integrating outallkinem aticvariablesover

the allowed ranges without regard to the rapidity of

the second jet,while for the two{jet cross section,we

dem and explicitly thatthesecond jetdoesnotenterthe

cone thatissetup by the �rstjetaround the outgoing

proton direction.

The results are shown in �gure 6. Note the large

rapidity gap in the forward direction between the

di�ractive and nondi�ractive parts. In our analysis

this is controlled by the xm ax
IP = 0:01 cut. This

4



Figure 6. The rapidity distribution ofthe a) one{ and b)

two{jetcross sections for �xed transverse m om entum

pT = 5G eV in the ep laboratory system . H ere,y is de�ned to be

positive for jets travelling in the proton direction. For

com parison,the nondi�ractive cross section obtained with

CTEQ param etrizations ofthe proton structure functions is also

shown (solid line). Since the 1993 eventrates (data points) of

H 1 [21]and ZEU S [22]are notnorm alized to the lum inosity,we

can com pare only the shapes.

corresponds to a ym ax
� 1:2 and can be com pared

to the experim ental value ym ax
exp � 1:5. The lower

lim itin the y{distribution isdue to the cuton x that

enterstheim proved W eizs�ackerW illiam sform ulaand is

num erically determ ined by theexperim entalconditions.

The need of a direct pom eron coupling becom es

clear, if one inspects the slope of the pT spectra in

�gure 7. Asexpected,with the directcoupling,the pT
spectrum doesnotfallo� so strongly com pared to the

resolved pom eron contribution (c= 0). The point{like

com ponentofthestructurefunction,however,doesnot

play a signi�cant role in this discussion,which can be

understood by thegluon dom inancein ourm odel(r= 3

in eqs.(8)).

A reduction ofr would increase the quark content

Figure 7. The pT spectra ofthe a) one{jetand b) two{jetcross

sections for �xed rapidity y = 0. Like in �gure 6,the

nondi�ractive cross section obtained with CTEQ

param etrizations ofthe proton structure functions is also shown

(solid line). Since the 1993 eventrates (data points) ofH 1 [23]

and ZEU S [22]are notnorm alized to the lum inosity,we can

com pare only the shapes. For higher pT values the contribution

from a directpom eron quark coupling dom inates the resolved

part(c= 0) and is favoured by the shape ofthe data.

in the pom eron due to the sum rule,eq. (9). Butthis

would be accom panied by a reduction ofthe coupling c

to satisfy the bounds com ing from the analysis ofthe

di�ractivepartofF2 in section 3.

In DIS,the photon is always direct. The jet cross

section has been calculated for our m odelin the �p

cm s. Jets with positive rapidity are travelling now in

the photon direction. W ith p,the four{m om entum of

the proton,k the four{m om entum ofthe electron,and

q,the m om entum transferto the photon,wede�ne the

usual kinem atic variables s = (p + k)2, Q 2 = � q2,

W 2 = (p+ q)2,x = Q 2=(2pq),ye = pq=pk,z = pT e
y=W .

Finally, we set � = x + p2T =(yz(1 � z)s), which is

the fraction ofenergy delivered from the proton to the

subprocess(see�gure1).
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Figure 8. The y distribution and pT spectrum ofthe one jet

cross section in D IS,evaluated in the �p cm s for �xed

pT = 2G eV and y = 4,respectibly. W e im pose the experim ental

conditions Q 2 > 10G eV 2 and W 2 > 1402 G eV 2 which

correspond to the data points from ZEU S [24].

Theinclusive one{jetcrosssection isthen given by

d2�

dydpT
=

Z 1

a+ b

dye

Z 1�b=y e

a=ye

dx
d4�

dxdye dydpT
;(14)

where the kinem atic bounds follow from the require-

m ents Q 2
� Q 2

m in and W 2
� W 2

m in: a = Q 2
m in=s,

b= m ax((2pT coshy)
2;W 2

m in)=s.

In the resolved pom eron case,wehave

d4�

dxdye dydp
2
T

(15)

=
X

bi

Z x
m ax

IP

�

dxIP

xIP
G IP =p(xIP )G b=IP (�=xIP ;Q

2)

2�s�
2Q 2

i

�xy3e(1� z)s2

n

[1+ (1� ye)
2]̂hu + 2(1� ye)̂hl

o

:

The contribution ofthe directcoupling is

d4�

dxdye dydp
2
T

(16)

=
X

i

G IP =p(xIP )
2c2�2Q 2

i

4��xy3e(1� z)s2
(17)

6

n

[1+ (1� ye)
2]̂hu + 2(1� ye)̂hl

o

:

The functions ĥu �
1

2
(̂hg + ĥl) and ĥl depend on

the M andelstam variables ŝ + t̂+ û = � Q 2 of the

subprocesses.Forq! qg,wehave

ĥg =
4

3

�

�
t̂

ŝ
�
ŝ

t̂
+
2Q 2û

ŝ̂t

�

; (18)

ĥl =
4

3

� 2Q 2t̂

(Q 2 + ŝ)2
; (19)

while forg ! qq,we�nd

ĥg =
1

2

�
t̂

û
+
û

t̂
�
2Q 2ŝ

t̂̂u

�

; (20)

ĥl =
1

2

4Q 2ŝ

(Q 2 + ŝ)2
: (21)

Like in the photoproduction case,absolute experi-

m entaldatafortherapidity distribution orpT spectrum

are not yet available to us. In �gure 8, we com pare

the shape of the pT spectrum with 1993 ZEUS data

[24]. The experim entalconditionswere Q 2 > 10G eV 2,

W > 140G eV and 0:04 < ye < 0:95. No specialcase

ofour m odelis favoured,since the slopes ofdirect and

resolved contribution areidentical,buttheshapecan be

approxim ately reproduced.

In our analysis, we did not consider particle

production or hadronization e�ects etc. The M onte{

Carlo{program sPO M PYT by Bruniand Ingelm an [18]

or RAPG AP by Jung [19]have been developed for a

wide classofpom eron m odelsand allow,togetherwith

otherprogram s,thestudyofeventcharacteristics.They

arewidelyused bytheHERA collaborationstointerpret

the largerapidity gap data.

5. C onclusion

In sum m ary, we have studied the e�ect of a direct

pom eron coupling on di�ractive jet production at

HERA. The concept of pom eron structure functions

with DG LAP Q 2{evolution has to be enlarged if the

pom eron has a direct coupling to quarks. W e have

included the additionalpoint{like part in the analysis

of di�ractive F2 data and �nd consistency for the

assum ption of a direct pom eron coupling to quarks.

Som e evidence for a direct coupling has been found

in the pT spectrum of photoproduction. However,

6



our analysis is m odel dependent and second, except

for the discussion of ~F D
2 and F D

2 ,we have com pared

only the shapes and not the norm alizations of the

photoproduction and DIS crosssections.
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